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Let cookie guru Bridget Edwards guide you through more than 60 delicious cookie-decorating

designs for every occasion and holiday, from luscious springtime daisies to spooky spider webs to

personalized birthdays. Cookie dough and royal icing recipes are included, and every iced design

features easy-to-follow instructions and step-by-step photos. Five guest-star baker-bloggers each

share a special decorating technique: Amanda Rettke of i am baker, Marian Poirer of Sweetopia,

Gail Dosik of One Tough Cookie, Meaghan Mountford of The Decorated Cookie, and Callye

Alvarado of The Sweet Adventures of Sugarbelle.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“I don't think there's a cookie decorating manual that's better than this one...Informative,

helpful, easy-to-understand...and everything is presented in such a simple, straightforward way. If

you're looking for a cookie decorating bible to take you into the holiday season, I highly recommend

this one!Ã¢â‚¬Â• --Ree Drummond, The Pioneer WomanÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“Such a cute book and such a

useful resource for cookie baking enthusiasts and those who would like to learn how to make those

cookies that you see in bakery cases!Ã¢â‚¬Â• --Recipe GirlÃ‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Å“It's such a beautiful book

with big, glossy images. You'll have no trouble creating cookie masterpieces with her clear

instructions and tips for success!Ã¢â‚¬Â• --Sprinkle Bakes

Bridget Edwards has been decorating cookies for more than a decade and eating them for as long

as she can remember.Ã‚Â  A self-taught cookie decorator, Bridget started the blog Bake at 350,

bakeat350.blogspot.com, in 2007 to share the secrets of cookie decorating through easy to follow



step-by-step tutorials. Her cookies have been featured on MarthaStewart.com, Texas Live

Magazine, FoodGawker, and The Official Star Wars Blog.Ã‚Â  In 2010, she was thrilled to host a

cookie decorating workshop with Ree Drummond, The Pioneer Woman. Bridget lives in Texas with

her husband, son, and two kitties.

I checked this out from my local library and knew after making The vanilla almond recipe I had to

have this book permanently. The decorating ideas are adorable and creative. Her step by step

instructions make cookie decorating much easier for a beginner. Decorating cookies is NOT easy,

but this book makes it as easy as it can be.

The book has good ideas for decorating some sugar cookies I've made in the past. I thought it

would be a good buy for the ideas and it was. Haven't used it much though but glad I purchased it.

Very colorful book. Quick delivery. Good price. I probably would buy another by this author, just

haven't looked.

This is the best cookie decorating book, filled with good practical step by step with photos.

Answered some of my questions about technique (how to keep dark colors from bleeding into light

ones), and contains the best sugar cookie recipes I have tried; so many compliments and

appreciative giftees! Buy this book! You will be glad you did - I sent cookies to Djabouti (yup, real

country) for my grandson in the Army - 3 weeks later and they arrived intact and delicious. Cookies

don't go stale if kept airtight.

First off, the pictures are amazing. The whole book is very well done. This book is fantastic for

aspiring bakers. It really shows how it is done step-by-step. I bought this for a friend and she

LOVED it. This book is a bargain for the price and you will not regret it. My review will be brief only

because I do not bake but the person I got it for loved it.

This has become my cookie bible. Bridget really produced a beautiful book and it is so easy to

follow. I have been making royal icing decorated cookies for a year and there really is not one

cookie in the book that I would not attempt because her instructions are excellent. I've made quite a

few and I have been so happy with the finished cookie. Tons of information. A must have for the

cookie maker.



Daughter in law requested this book for Christmas. She enjoys making cut out cookies and

decorating them. She has learned a lot from the book and has made beautiful cookies from the

ideas and instructions in the book.

This book has the best recipes for cookies. They roll out perfectly and the way she explains how to

make and use the royal icing is priceless. I use you tube videos and this book and made

professional looking cookies for the holidays. I recommend it.

I bake and decorate a lot of cookies and have a lot of cookie books. This one is one of my favorite.

The cookie recipes in this book are wonderful and the decorating techniques are so colorful and

easy to follow. This is my go to book when I need to review a technique. Best cookie book purchase

I have ever made.
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